The experiments that will be replicated are those reported in Figures 3E and 3F . In these experiments, elevated levels of c-Myc in the P493-6 cell model of Burkitt's lymphoma results in an increase of the total level of RNA using UV/VIS spectrophotometry ( Figure 3E ; Lin et al., 2012) and on the mRNA levels/cell for a large set of genes using digital gene expression technology ( Figure 3F ; Lin et al., 2012) . The Reproducibility
Introduction
The proto-oncogene MYC is frequently amplified in human cancers and encodes the transcription factor c-Myc, which is associated with a variety of cellular processes such as cell growth and proliferation (Dang, 2013) . While overexpressed c-Myc is known to contribute to tumorigenesis, an understanding of how this process occurs is complicated by a number of issues, including the large number of binding sites and the diversity between systems. While this was thought to occur by regulation of a specific subset of genes, Lin et al. (2012) present findings that c-Myc functions by globally amplifying the expression of actively transcribed genes.
The system used is the human P493-6 B cell model of Burkitt's lymphoma, which contains a tetracycline-repressible MYC transgene, allowing for titration of c-Myc protein (Schuhmacher et al., 1999; Pajic et al., 2000) . The levels of c-Myc can be reduced and subsequently re-induced in a gradual timedependent manner, as determined by western blot, which is shown in Figure 1B (Lin et al., 2012) . As soon as 1 hr after re-induction, the protein levels of c-Myc increased above the repressed levels, which by 24 hr were similar to the tetracycline-free condition (Lin et al., 2012) . This system has been used in other studies with similar results observed (Schuhmacher et al., 1999; Pajic et al., 2000) . This experiment is important to replicate because it assesses the level of c-Myc re-induction with this system that will be used in the following experiments. This experiment is replicated in Protocol 1.
In Figure 3E the total levels of RNA, in P493-6 cells before and after re-induction of c-Myc, was determined by UV/VIS spectrophotometry (Lin et al., 2012) . Lin et al. (2012) reported an increase in levels of absolute RNA over the timecourse of c-Myc re-induction. This experiment shows that c-Myc increases RNA content per cell, indicating c-Myc functions primarily in transcriptional amplification. Related experiments, using mouse B cells, also observed the same c-Myc-dependent amplification of cellular RNA content (Nie et al., 2012; Sabò et al., 2014) . However, similar experiments in 3T9 fibroblasts or U2OS cells expressing an inducible c-Myc did not observe an increase in cellular RNA content (Sabò et al., 2014; Walz et al., 2014) . Interestingly, an increase in total cellular RNA content was observed in 3T9 fibroblasts following serum stimulation, which was not observed when c-Myc was deleted in these cells (Sabò et al., 2014) . This experiment is replicated in Protocol 2.
In Figure 3F , Lin et al. (2012) examined the transcriptional profile of a large number of genes from multiple functional categories in cells before and after re-induction of c-Myc using digital gene expression. Re-induction of c-Myc increased the number of active genes (defined as greater than 1 transcript/ cell), but did not alter silent genes (defined as less than 0.5 transcript/cell) (Lin et al., 2012) . This key finding suggests that elevated c-Myc levels lead to an amplification of the existing transcriptional profile. This finding was observed in other experiments using mouse B cells treated with the Myc-Max dimerization inhibitor 10058-F4 and analyzed by ChIP-Seq (Nie et al., 2012) . Another report using P493-6 cells also found an increase in transcription of c-Myc target genes when c-Myc re-induction was titrated to different concentrations by microarray analysis (Schuhmacher and Eick, 2013) . This experiment is replicated in Protocols 3 and 4. Recently, two papers were published that used primarily RNAseq and ChIP-seq to focus on assessing if the transcriptional effects of c-Myc are direct or indirect (Alderton, 2014) . These studies found that RNA amplification and promoter/enhancer invasion by c-Myc were separable events in 3T9 fibroblasts and U2OS cells, suggesting that c-Myc regulates a distinct subset of genes, which indirectly lead to RNA amplification (Sabò et al., 2014; Walz et al., 2014) .
Materials and methods

Protocol 1: Western blot of c-Myc reactivation in tetracyclin-repressible system
This experiment tests the expression of the tetracycline (tet)-repressible Myc transgene after repression by tet and re-induction by removal into tet-free medium. This is a replication of the data presented in Figure 1B and assesses the levels of c-Myc protein. One major variable in this system is serum, which has been reported to stimulate the expression of a majority of genes independently from c-Myc (Schlosser et al., 2005) . P493-6 cells will be cultured with two separate lots of serum that will be maintained throughout all the experiments to assess if there is variability between different batches of serum.
Sampling
• Experiment to be repeated a total of three times.
1. This replication attempt will be repeated three times to analyze if this effect is detected and to assess the variance of this system, since it will be repeated three times in the other replication protocols.
• Each experiment has two cohorts:
1. Cohort 1: P493-6 cells cultured in FBS lot #1. 2. Cohort 2: P493-6 cells cultured in FBS lot #2.
• Each cohort has four conditions:
1. Cells cultured in tet-free media. 2. Cells cultured 0 hr after tet induction. 3. Cells cultured 1 hr after tet induction. 4. Cells cultured 24 hr after tet induction. 
Materials and reagents
Procedure Notes
• All cells will be sent for mycoplasma testing and STR profiling.
• Tet-free media: RPMI1640 supplemented with 10% tet system approved FBS and 1% Ala-Gln.
• Cells maintained at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere at 5% CO 2 .
• P493-6 cells are maintained in two separate FBS lots (lot #1 and lot #2).
1. Prepare stocks in upright T75 flasks of P493-6 modified Burkitt's lymphoma cells cultured in tetfree media. 2. On day 0, seed Flask A with ∼1 × 10 7 P493-6 cells in 20 ml tet-free media, and Flask B with ∼2 × 10 7 P493-6 cells in 40 ml tet-free media with 0.1 µg/ml tet for a concentration of 0.5 × 10 6 cells/ml.
a. Count cells in each flask using a C-chip disposable hemocytometer. • Cell pellets can be snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C until needed.
iii. Resuspend pellets in 100 µl RIPA lysis buffer containing 2× SIGMAFAST Protease inhibitors and 2× Phosphatase inhibitor cocktails 2 and 3.
7. At 24 hr, harvest protein lysate from tet-free cells (Flask A) as described in step 6. 8. Quantify total protein concentration in each lysate using the Bradford assay, according to the manufacturer's instructions.
a. Use a bovine serum albumin standard curve for the quantification. 10. Transfer gel to a PVDF membrane, using the semi-dry TransBlot SD system according to manufacturer's instructions. 11. Block with 5% milk powder in TBST buffer.
a. TBST buffer: TBS with 0.2% Tween-20.
12. Probe membrane with the following primary antibodies diluted in 5% milk powder in TBST buffer:
a. rabbit c-myc; use at 1:5000; 57 kDa. b. mouse beta-actin; use at 1:10,000; 42 kDa.
13. Wash membranes in TBST buffer. 14. Detect primary antibodies with the following appropriate secondary antibodies diluted in 5% milk powder in TBST buffer.
a. goat anti-rabbit-HRP; use at 1:10,000. b. goat anti-mouse-HRP; use at 1:10,000.
15. Detect signal with chemiluminescent reagent. 16. Image the chemiluminescent signal using a charge-coupled device (CCD) detection system. 17. Repeat independently two additional times.
Deliverables
• Data to be collected:
1. STR profile and result of mycoplasma testing of P493-6 cells. 2. Images of the chemiluminescence signal from the c-myc and beta-actin probed membrane (full images with ladder). (Compare to Figure 1B ). 3. Raw values and bar graphs of mean signal intensities of the bands normalized for beta-actin levels.
Confirmatory analysis plan
This experiment assesses the relative levels of c-Myc protein after re-induction, which was showed as a representative image in the original paper. The original paper showed an increase in c-Myc as soon as 1 hr after re-induction, which by 24 hr was similar to the tet-free condition. This replication attempt will perform the following statistical analysis listed below for each cohort.
• Statistical Analysis:
Note: At the time of analysis we will perform the Shapiro-Wilk test and generate a quantile-quantile (q-q) plot to assess the normality of the data and also perform Levene's test to assess homoscedasticity. If the data appear skewed, we will perform an appropriate transformation in order to proceed with the proposed statistical analysis. If this is not possible, we will perform the equivalent non-parametric test.
1. One-way ANOVA comparing the normalized c-Myc levels in cells cultured 0 hr, 1 hr, and 24 hr from tet release and tet-free control.
• Planned comparisons with the Bonferroni correction:
1. Normalized c-Myc levels in cells cultured 0 hr from tet release compared to cells cultured 24 hr from tet release. 2. Normalized c-Myc levels in cells cultured in tet-free control medium compared to cells cultured 24 hr from tet release.
• Meta-analysis of effect sizes:
1. Compare the effect sizes of the two cohorts (separate FBS lots) and use a meta-analytic approach to combine the two cohort effects, which will be presented as a forest plot.
Known differences from the original study
The replication will only include the time points used in further studies instead of the full time-course shown in Figure 1B . A separate lot of serum was included to assess if there is variability between different batches of serum. All known differences are listed in the materials and reagents section above, with the originally used item listed in the comments section. All differences have the same capabilities as the original and are not expected to alter the experimental design.
Provisions for quality control
The cell line used in this experiment will undergo STR profiling to confirm its identity and will be sent for mycoplasma testing to ensure that there is no contamination. All of the raw data, including the image files and quantified bands from the western blot, will be uploaded to the project page on the OSF (https://osf.io/mokeb/) and made publically available. This experiment is also the quality control for the other replication protocols as it assesses the level of c-Myc re-induction with this system.
Protocol 2: total RNA expression during c-Myc re-activation
This experiment tests the effect of elevated levels of c-Myc on the total levels of RNA in P493-6 cells. This is a replication of the data presented in Figure 3E , which assess RNA levels by UV/VIS spectrophotometry.
Sampling
• Experiment to be repeated a total of three times for a minimum power of 96%.
1. See Power calculations section for details.
• Each cohort has three conditions:
1. Cells cultured 0 hr after tet induction. 2. Cells cultured 1 hr after tet induction. 3. Cells cultured 24 hr after tet induction. 
Materials and reagents
Procedure
1. Prepare stocks in upright T75 flask of P493-6 modified Burkitt's lymphoma cells cultured in tetfree media. 2. On day 0, seed a flask with ∼2 × 10 7 P493-6 cells in 40 ml tet-free media with 0.1 µg/ml tet.
a. Count cells in each flask using a C-chip disposable hemocytometer. 6. For each sample, add 1/10 vol (100 µl per 1 ml Tri Reagent) miRNA Homogenate Additive, vortex, and incubate on ice for 10 min. 7. Add 100 µl bromochloropropane per 1 ml Tri Reagent, vortex for 15-30 s, incubate the homogenate for 5 min at RT, then centrifuge at 12,000×g for 10 min at 4°C. Figure 3E ).
Confirmatory analysis plan
This experiment assesses the relative levels of total RNA before and after re-induction of c-Myc. The original paper reported an increase in levels of absolute RNA over the timecourse of c-Myc re-induction. This replication attempt will perform the following statistical analysis listed below for each cohort.
• Statistical analysis:
Note: At the time of analysis we will perform the Shapiro-Wilk test and generate a q-q plot to assess the normality of the data and also perform Levene's test to assess homoscedasiticity. If the data appear skewed we will perform an appropriate transformation in order to proceed with the proposed statistical analysis. If this is not possible we will perform the equivalent non-parametric test.
1. One-way ANOVA comparing total RNA (ng/1000 cells) in cells cultured 0 hr, 1 hr, and 24 hr from tet release. a. Planned comparisons:
i. Total RNA in cells cultured 0 hr from tet release compared to cells cultured 24 hr from tet release.
1. Compare the effect sizes of the original data to the two cohorts (separate FBS lots) and use a meta-analytic approach to combine the original and replication effects, which will be presented as a forest plot.
Known differences from the original study
A separate lot of serum was included to assess if there is variability between different batches of serum. All known differences are listed in the materials and reagents section above, with the originally used item listed in the comments section. All differences have the same capabilities as the original and are not expected to alter the experimental design.
Provisions for quality control
The cell line used in this experiment will undergo STR profiling to confirm its identity and will be sent for mycoplasma testing to ensure there is no contamination. The level of c-Myc re-induction in this
Registered report system will be established in Protocol 1 as a comparison to the original paper. The sample purity (A 260/280 and A 260/230 ratios) of the isolated RNA from each sample will be reported. All of the raw data will be uploaded to the project page on the OSF (https://osf.io/mokeb/) and made publically available.
Protocol 3: transcript levels during c-Myc re-activation
This experiment, which includes Protocol 3 and 4, tests the effect of elevated levels of c-Myc on the mRNA levels/cell for a large set of genes in P493-6 cells. The data were analyzed to test the effect of c-Myc on transcript levels of genes that were expressed at reliable levels (>1 transcript/cell) or genes that were not expressed (<0.5 transcript/cell). This is a replication of the data presented in Figure 3F and Table S1 , which assess the quantified mRNA levels/cells by digital gene expression (NanoString).
Sampling
• Each cohort has three conditons:
1. Cells cultured 0 hr after tet induction. 2. Cells cultured 1 hr after tet induction. 3. Cells cultured 24 hr after tet induction.
1. This replication attempt will be repeated three times to obtain averaged values of transcript/cell since it will be repeated three times in the other replication protocols. of c-Myc on transcript levels of genes that were expressed at reliable levels (>1 transcript/cell) or genes that were not expressed (<0.5 transcript/cell). This is a replication of the data presented in Figure 3F and Table S1 , which assess the quantified mRNA levels/cells by digital gene expression (NanoString).
Materials and reagents
Sampling
• Experiment will analyze transcript levels from 1409 unique genes for a minimum power of 80%.
1. Based on the estimation of detecting 795 active genes and 541 silent genes, which is 56.5% and 38.4%, respectively, of total unique genes, similar to the original data. 2. See Power Calculations section for details. 2. Analyze data for all target genes in all samples/flow cells using the nSolver Analysis Software. a. Normalize the counts for all target genes in all samples/flow cells based on the positive spikein controls to account for differences in hybridization efficiency and post-hybridization processing.
Materials and reagents
i. Sum the counts for the positive spike-in controls for each sample/flow cell to estimate overall assay efficiency. ii. Calculate a normalization factor for each sample/flow cell based on the relative number of positive control counts. iii. For each sample/flow cell, multiply the counts for each target gene and the control genes by the normalization factor for that sample/flow cell. b. Calculate the average normalized background count for a sample/flow cell from the average of the eight negative control counts. Subtract this value from the normalized count for each gene target in that sample/flow cell to yield normalized, background-subtracted counts for each target gene. c. Average triplicates for each sample. d. For each gene, estimate its transcripts per cell level through linear interpolation of RNA spikein positive controls using the approximation that the signal detected from a 0.5 femtomolar RNA spike in is equivalent to the signal detected for a transcript expressed at the equivalent of 1 transcript/cell.
Deliverables
1. RCC data output files from nCounter Digital Analyzer before and after normalization, background subtraction, and approximation of transcripts/cell for each gene. Include positive and negative controls for each sample/flow cell. 2. List of all genes with the transcript/cell estimations for each individual sample and the average across the triplicate samples. (Compare to Table S1 ). 3. Box-and-whisker plot of transcript/cell estimates for the active (>1 transcript/cell) and silent (<0.5 transcript/cell) genes at 0, 1, and 24 hr. (Compare to Figure 3F ).
Confirmatory analysis plan
To determine if the normalized, background-subtracted counts are statistically above background, a t-test or Wilcoxon rank-sum test, will be used to test against the average counts of the negative control genes. Genes are defined as transcriptionally active (if average expression across replicates is >1 transcript/cell at 0 hr) or transcriptionally silent (if average expression across replicates is <0.5 transcript/cell). Some genes are represented on multiple nCounter Reporter CodeSets, so the average expression will be computed from replicates of all CodeSets with the same RefSeq ID. Genes with an average expression between 0.5 and 1 transcript/cell at 0 hr will be excluded from the analysis of silent genes, similar to how the original paper analyzed the data, but will be included in an additional analysis of non-active genes. This experiment assesses if c-Myc re-induction alters the number of transcripts/cell in genes that were active (>1 transcript/cell) or silent (<0.5 transcript/cell) in cells with lower levels of c-Myc (0 hr after tet induction). The original paper reported an upregulation of active genes upon c-Myc re-induction, while genes not expressed remained silent. This replication attempt will perform the following statistical analysis listed below.
1. Two-tailed Wilcoxon signed rank test of transcript levels of active genes in cells for the following comparisons with the Bonferroni correction:
a. Cultured 0 hr from tet release compared to 1 hr from tet release. b. Cultured 0 hr from tet release compared to 24 hr from tet release. c. Cultured 1 hr from tet release compared to 24 hr from tet release.
2. Two-tailed Wilcoxon signed rank test of transcript levels of silent genes in cells for the following comparisons with the Bonferroni correction:
Known differences from the original study
The original study used three separate custom code sets (CS-1, CS-2, and CS-MYC) and the replication will combine these into one custom code set. The three original custom code sets had a total of 495 genes, of which only 479 were unique, so the replication custom code set will only contain these unique genes. The nCounter GX human immunology kit from NanoString has been updated to a new version. In the second version, there are 106 new genes not present in the first version, of which 101 are unique to all genes examined in this experiment, while 38 genes that were in the first version are excluded in the second version. Thus, 63 unique genes will be added to the total gene set compared with the original study changing the total examined genes from 1346 to 1409. A separate lot of serum was included to assess if there is variability between different batches of serum. The original study analyzed these data using the Wilcoxon sum rank test, however since expressions of the same gene across different conditions are not independent, the Wilcoxon signed rank test, a non-parametric test for comparing two paired samples, will be used instead.
Provisions for quality control
Each of the nCounter Reporter CodeSets contain internal positive and negative controls that are used to normalize/plot a regression line to quantify relative levels of expression and to estimate the nonspecific background, respectively. Genes will be tested to determine if the average normalized, background-subtracted counts are statistically above background. All of the raw data, including the data output files from the nCounter Digital Analyzer, will be uploaded to the project page on the OSF (https://osf.io/mokeb/) and made publically available.
Power calculations Protocol 1
Power calculations are not applicable.
Protocol 2
Summary of original data (shared by original authors).
Test family
• ANOVA: Fixed effects, omnibus, one-way, alpha error = 0.05.
1. Power calculations were performed with G*Power software (version 3.1.7) (Faul et al., 2007 
Power calculations for replication
Test family
• Two-tailed t-test, difference between two independent means, alpha error = 0.05.
1. Power calculations were performed with G*Power software (version 3.1.7) (Faul et al., 2007) . Power calculations for replication Protocol 3 and 4 Summary of original data (obtained from Table S1 )
• Two-tailed Wilcoxon signed rank test, alpha error = 0.01667.
1. Power calculations were performed with G*Power software (version 3.1.7) (Faul et al., 2007) .
Power calculations for replication (active genes)
• Two-tailed Wilcoxon signed rank test, Bonferroni's correction, alpha error = 0.01667.
Power calculations for replication (silent genes) 
